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Well I wonder what you imagine

- when you think: “excellent Christian leader”.

What comes to mind

- when you think: “perfect Christian pastor”.

A while back now, the staff and apprentices of a ministry I’m in read a great book together
called ‘Integrity’. And in it… the author speaks of a survey asking that question. And what
people expect - from the perfect Christian pastor. And here’s what he found…

The perfect pastor preaches…for exactly twelve minutes.

They are twenty-eight years of age, but…has already been preaching thirty years.

They frequently condemn sin, but…never upset anyone.

They wear good clothes, buys good books, drives a good car, gives generously to the poor,
and…accept a low salary.

They make fifteen calls a day to families in the parish, visits the housebound and the
hospitalized, spend all their time evangelizing the unchurched, and…are always in the office
when needed. And finally, they are…very, very attractive.

Now when mashed together - they’re silly of course.

But they do raise an important question. It’s this: What exactly is it - that makes the perfect
pastor?
Who are the kinds of leaders - that Jesus our saviour wants.

I mean imagine for a moment…you could contribute to that survey… what would you say…?
what would you want…? a certain kind of charisma? a gift for public speaking…? a savvy
culturally connecting…?
Or imagine instead… (if your imagination can stretch this far…) that you have come to a
conference… called MTS Recruit on say… September/October 2022 and you’re considering
for others… or even yourself - whether you should be… or could be… in godly gospel
ministry…what should you look for?

Who does God want? And what’s more - WHY?



I mean, don’t get me wrong - I’m all for having good ministers - Sunday mornings are a mess
without them… but… haven’t we got enough?
I mean, My church has three! Do we really need more?
And even if we do - how would you know - if it could be you?

Well they’re the questions Paul answers - in the letter he sent to Titus.
And they seem the right kind of questions to end this conference on. Let’s turn to it now.

Now in the story so far, it seems what has happened is that the Paul and Titus have travelled
to Crete and there they have preached the gospel whether door to door or public
square…there they have told the Cretans - of the kinds of things we’ve been hearing…
- that Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again

- He is saviour. He is Lord. Come find life in Him!

And by the grace of God - that’s what some did. Cretans became Christians, new churches
were born and then… Paul moved on and Titus was left (verse 5 - did you see?) to straighten
what was crooked... to finish what was started…to do what’s always needed - for God’s
church to survive and thrive…What’s that? What would you imagine that to be?

Verse 5…
It was the appointing of elders - in every town elders… WHO are - blameless in life and
courageous in truth blameless in life and courageous in truth.

Verse 6:

An elder must be blameless, faithful to his wife, a man whose children believe and are not
open to the charge of being wild and disobedient.
7 Since an overseer manages God’s household, he must be blameless—not overbearing, not

quick-tempered, not given to drunkenness, not violent, not pursuing dishonest gain.
8 Rather, he must be hospitable, one who loves what is good, who is self-controlled, upright,

holy and disciplined.

The key word in the passage - it’s repeated twice - did you see it? verse 6 and verse 7 - is
“blameless”...what does it mean?

Well, I take it - it doesn’t mean faultless, flawless, sinless if nothing else - the rest of the Bible
tells us that instead its the idea of being demonstrably - determinedly upright. Carefully -
consistently godly

Back in Genesis 17 as God confirms his covenant with Abraham, do you remember what he
says?
“I am God Almighty; walk before me faithfully and be blameless.”



And so he says to all - who would lead his people - under him.

Unlike so many of our Government, Corporate, Cultural leaders with the mismanaged funds
and the sexual scandal and the gaping gulf between public and private…

The Christian leader - God says - must be blameless in life
both IN private AND public
both IN the home AND the world

And it’s interesting - did you notice? - the place that begins is the private life. It’s inside the
home, in that sphere of life - that’s hidden away where you truly are who you truly are…after all
- it’s true isn’t it… you are... who you really are... inside your home... aren’t you?

That’s where the mask comes off - that’s where the guard comes down. I mean - you’ll often
hear the preacher joke, won’t you
“Now, I’m not perfect... ha, ha, ha... just ask my wife… just ask my household…And why ask
them?

Because they’re the ones who see… who they really are…
They’re the ones who see the… private patterns of behaviour - which always and inevitably
shape the public patterns of ministry.

And so that’s where Paul begins. And he asks: are they blameless there?
In their marriage - if they have one.
With their kids - if they have them.
Are they faithful and focussed - on the spouse God has given? Are they free from affairs - be
they physical or virtual?
Do you see in their kids the fruit of their care?
Are they demonstrably determinedly godly there?

And it’s clear in these verse Paul is especially speaking to the male married elders - in their
particular overall oversight. But whoever we are… whether male or female, married or single -
and in whatever way we’ll lead… the place that Paul begins…
is in the home - behind closed doors - with those closest to us - whatever our household is…
And we really have to take God seriously here.
There is just too much at stake.

A well conducted ministry conversation… a well constructed ministry resume… - is simply not
enough. The private life - must be known.

Which is one of the reasons why a ministry apprenticeship - when done well - can be so good.
For both training AND testing happens… in both public ministry and private life.
And even beyond the apprenticeship, I know one ministry where more often than not if they’re
in conversation with a prospective team-mate… rather than merely reference and interview…
they invite that person to live with them for a couple of days. To see private life… before the



first coffee… at the end of the long day… when they’re much more likely to be themselves…
They must be blameless, Paul says - in private
And they must be blameless (verse 7) in public too.
Did you see?

As Paul goes on (verse 7) - we get a list of DOs and DON’Ts for the leader of God’s people -
did you see? Or perhaps better a list NOTs and IS’s for the teacher of God’s people…

See it, verse 7:

not overbearing, not quick-tempered, not given to drunkenness, not violent, not pursuing
dishonest gain…no matter how smart, skilful, likeable, available…no matter how strong they
seem on every world scale.

Do you see this - when you see them?
Do others see this - when they see them?
(Including those outside the faith)

In one ministry team I was part of - one of the things we insisted on in every application - was a
non-Christian referee (And maybe everyone else was doing that for years and we were just
slow learners) - but either way it really was so very helpful. To see this. To see the public
person. The public character.

And Paul goes on, from the NOTS to the IS’S: he IS to be...(And derivatively - she IS to be…)
hospitable - literally, a lover of strangers…who, like God to us - has a proven track record - of
welcoming outsider in who looks for the stranger - at church Sunday morning who welcomes
their neighbour - in the days in between

And… ‘who LOVES what is good’...and notice there - not just DO or TEACH or APPROVE
what is good but LOVE IT - delight it in it… live for it…

And they must be self-controlled, upright, holy, disciplined. It’s a picture of integrity - isn’t
it? - both at home and the world. It’s a picture of godliness - isn’t it? - for God’s people to follow.

You know when I first moved to Melbourne, I had the opportunity to take on someone else’s
ministry trainee. He was already training in ministry at nearby church - and his trainer wanted
to broaden his experience with a few days a week on campus.

And as I was contemplating the decision… and asking for advice… I rang my National
Director… and do you know what he said?
“Just be sure he’s godly.”

When people talk about him, make sure the first thing they say is: “Boy, he is godly!”
When you ring his referees, make sure the first thing they say is: “Man, he is godly!”



“But what about his skills?” I said.
What about his “cool” - after all this university ministry!? And what did he say? (Probably with
teeth clenched wondering why he’d given me the job…)
“No!” - he said…And more importantly - “No - God says.”
It’s character first. Competence second. Its godliness first. Giftedness second.

In other words… They MUST be - blameless in life.
And they MUST be courageous in truth. See it, Verse 9:

9 He must hold firmly to the trustworthy message as it has been taught, so that he can
encourage others by sound doctrine and refute those who oppose it.

Like some precious life raft - by which he himself was saved… Like some precious foundation -
upon which his life is built. Like some precious cargo - passed on to him - for him to pass on
adding nothing… altering nothing… omitting nothing…

Have they proven themselves already - to be courageous in truth?

In those pious Christian circles - where it seems just a little awkward…In those times of
desperate grief - where it seems just a little trite… When the world is painted rainbow… and
says it’s weird… or wrong…
Do they hold on to God’s word? And hold out God’s word? To encourage… and to
challenge…?

You know the famous 16th century reformer John Calvin once wrote:
“A pastor needs 2 voices… one for gathering the sheep.. and one for driving away wolves…
[and] the scripture supplies him with means for doing both…”
And so - do they believe it? Do we believe it?

God does his work - in his world - by word. Do we believe it? Do we hold on to his precious
word? Do we hold out his precious word?

As one ministry I know used to say:
“all we have to offer our people - is our godliness - and the gospel” “all we have to offer our
people - is our godliness - and God’s word”

And they’re the leaders we need - God says Leaders - blameless in life - and courageous in
truth. And Paul’s got more to say - and we’ll hear that soon - but for now I wonder can we
pause - and just for minute - with whoever you’re with - and pray that God would give these
leader.

Let’s pray.



Well… WHO are the leaders God wants?
Those who are: Blameless in life. And courageous in truth.
And WHY?

Well, 2 reasons: One negative. One positive.
First the negative:
Because… there are many rebellious people there are many rebellious people
Did you see verse 10?

10 For there are many rebellious people, full of meaningless talk and deception, especially
those of the circumcision group. 11 They must be silenced, because they are disrupting whole
households by teaching things they ought not to teach—and that for the sake of dishonest
gain.

And for those us in Australia - you’ll probably… sadly… know examples of this just this year.
As whole segments of great denominations - have turned their back on God and his word.
And if you’re not in Australia - you probably do too. And there will sadly… likely… be more to
come.
Why?

Well, because.. there are many people like that - Paul says. Who are "disrupting whole
households by teaching things they ought not to teach”
Who are walking away from the words of Jesus - and taking others with them.

Verse 15:

To the pure, all things are pure, but to those who are corrupted and do not believe, nothing is
pure. In fact, both their minds and consciences are corrupted. They claim to know God, but by
their actions they deny him. They are detestable, disobedient and unfit for doing anything
good.

And I wonder - do we believe it?
Even here at MTS Recruit - do we really believe it is that bad.
And not just another opinion - but wrong.
Not just a little bit off… but false.

And especially - can I say - when those who say it are often so darn likeable.

See, I don’t know about you but I read this passage and imagine all the Cretan false teachers
in black hats... with black moustaches... and “mu hu hu laughs…"
But it’s my guess they didn’t…\
Instead I bet they looked just like the smiling, Christian bookshelf occupying false teachers of
our day… well dressed, well liked, well spoken...



And it’s my guess that’s why Paul describes them like this…. (And why so much of the New
Testament describes them like this…)
So we can see through the disguise And see the damage they cause…
They are detestable - Paul says. Did you see it?
Destructive - Paul says. Did you see it? They ruin whole households.

And so what should we do? How can we help?

By holding to the trustworthy message, Paul says. And… by appointing elders… in every
town. Godly gospelling servants…who are blameless in life and courageous in truth.
And the question we ask today is - could this be you?
Or could a ministry apprenticeship help you find out? As you train in these things and test
things. Well, that’s Paul’s negative reason. But he also has a positive one… and I think a
primary one…

It’s the reason he sets up his whole letter with - there in verses 1 to 3.
What’s that?
It’s God’s sovereign saving plan God’s sovereign saving plan…
…that began in eternity past.



And goes to eternity future. That those he’s chosen - will know him and trust him… And as
they do - they’ll become more like him. As together they hope in the life Christ has won. And
how? How does God do it? How does God accomplish his plan?

By… (verse 1) the knowledge of the truth… By… (verse 3) the message He revealed…
Through the preaching entrusted to Paul…
And then passed on to Titus… And then passed on to elders… And now passed on to us…

You see, in the opening verses Paul describes what drives his life - and this letter.
Paul describes what God is doing in the world.
And therefore why we need men and women… Blameless in life and courageous in truth.
Why?

Because God is at work - by his word…To save and change - those who are his.
It’s by the gospel - through the godly - that God has chosen to work.
They are the instrument - that God has chosen - to fulfil his sovereign saving plans - that
centre on his Son.

Well, finally and briefly then - HOW?
That is… from where do these leaders come? How would you know if it’s you?
Will you experience… some kind of liver shiver? Is that how someone knows?
Will you hear an inner voice? Feel a certain call?

And I suppose if God wanted to do it that way - he could and he can.
But the real question is: What does He SAY?
What’s the HOW God reveals in his word? And the answer?

I think it’s this…
It is through other ministers - that God calls his ministers.
After all that’s what we see here in Titus, isn’t it? There in verse 5?
(Just as we see in 2 Timothy 2 or in Acts 16 or other places as well…)

It is through other ministers - that God calls his ministers.
And isn’t that is such a great relief? (That it’s not just left to you.)
And isn’t that such a wonderfully plan? (To include the wisdom of others.)

You I can still remember when God did this for me…When my campus Staffworker at the time -
after a weekend like this, asked if I’d give him a lift back home - after our conference
together…And I can still remember thinking:

“That seemed odd…(and maybe a little suspicious) I mean… he got himself there… Why the
lift home…Couldn’t he go as he came?
And anyway I gave the lift… And we spoke on the way…And then the conversation
came…The “apprenticeship conversation”…And I’ve got to tell you - I wasn’t entirely sure…



I mean I wanted the world to hear about Jesus. I believed these things we rejoiced together
in…But… this part in the body of Christ. Was this right for me…Could this be good for Him?

“Well that’s what an apprenticeship is for” - he said. “Not for just training - but testing.”
“Testing to see if it’s right for you.”
“And from what I've seen so far - it’s at least worth the test.” Will you do it?

And there were 2 lessons I learnt that day - I suppose.
The first is - be careful when your minister or Staffworker wants a lift home… (Especially today
perhaps…)

And the second is - that that’s God’s way. That’s HOW he calls his ministers… THROUGH his
faithful ministers.

And so for the last time today and the last time from me— have you heard that call?
And it won’t be for everyone we know that. And yes there are lots of ways to serve.

But for some…Maybe for lots…
Have you heard this call?
Could an apprenticeship be right for you?
And not because you’re a 12 minute preacher - who is desperately good looking?
But because you are - and you’re growing to be… Blameless in life and courageous in truth.
And you will take God’s word - to a world where others distort it
And to play your part - in God’s sovereign saving plan.

Will you do it?

Let’s pray.


